
Coaches,  

First, we want to thank everyone for participating in the upcoming Fall youth leagues out here. 
This season will obviously be a little different than in year’s past, so we just wanted to reach out 
to everyone in advance of the start date to go over some of our protocols and procedures.  

1. Mask Mandate - Everyone entering the building will be required to wear a mask 
(including participants). The only time masks are allowed off is for drink breaks/on the 
bench. This is the MDHHS order, so the kids will be subject to that during their school 
seasons as well.  

2. Capacity Limits - Under the same order we will also have a capacity limit for the 
building during leagues. Those will be as follows:  
*Each team will be allowed 2 coaches and 1 scorekeeper (no admission fee) *Each 

team can have up to 25 spectators (5 and under are free but still count) 3. Entry 
Process - When you enter the building there will be signage to direct 
players/coaches/scorekeepers to get their temps checked, and a separate line for 
spectators paying admission. We will be asking which team you’re representing, and 
from there you’ll be able to go to your appropriate court.  
4. Miscellaneous - Some of our other general rules will still be in effect: 

*No outside food  
*Players/spectators bringing their own drinks will be asked to do so in a thermos / take 
home squirt bottle to reduce excess garbage in the building.  
*Admission will be $3.00 (we’ll also have passes for purchase that grant 10 entries for 
$25)  

I realize these are not ideal circumstances for anyone (including us), but we’re confident that if 
we can all do our best with these protocols we’ll be able to safely provide the kids with an 
environment to get some exercise and enjoyment in these difficult times.  



Thanks again, and we're looking forward to a great Fall session. 


